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WIN-WITH-U FIRST FACE-TO-FACE
PROJECT MEETING
ROME, 4-5 October, 2021

   The first face-to-face meeting within the project was held in Rome, Italy
on 04.10.2021 and 05.10.2021. It was hosted by the LUISS Business
school. The WIN-WITH-U partners met for the first time after the COVID-
19 pandemic started. 
   Partners reviewed the project progress since its beginning as well as
some important aspects of the implementation related to overall project
management. The next steps were discussed and planned and tasks were
distributed among the partnership.
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IO 1: WIN-WITH-U LEARNING METHODOLOGY
Already here :)

Intellectual Output  1 of the WIN-WITH-U project is a
methodological document, guiding the development
of the Resources and Learning Integrated Area and
the respective learning content. All partners
conducted studies and elaborated reports about the
state-of-the-art of inclusion systems for autistic
workers in their countries. Additionally, a study on
the recent researches and advances on the impact 

of neurodiversity in the workplace was conducted,
and an in-depth analysis of project target groups of
learning features and needs was prepared. 
The output leader, Compus Bio-Medico University of
Rome, analised the results of a survey conducted
online in all partner countries and prepared a final
draft of the document.

https://www.facebook.com/
WinWithUProject

Follow us :)

IO 2: WIN-WITH-U RESOURCES AND LEARNING
INTEGRATED AREA
Coming soon...

The WIN-WITH-U Resources and Learning
Integrated Area is an innovative ICT collaborative
solution providing free and easy access to all
learning materials. It will include features such as
learning content, sharing of content, materials,
knowledge pools, collective writing features (wiki),
etc.  Durung the meeting, the output leader, ECQ, 
 presented the main features of the Resources and 

Learning Integrated Area and launched a
discussion on the topic. 
The consortium discussed all the features and
characteristics needed and partners working
directly with people on the spectrum provided
valuable advice on the accessibility features that
should be considered in the development process. 

IO 3: WIN-WITH-U LEARNING CONTENTS
Coming soon...

The WIN-WITH-U Learning Contents consists of 2
individual learning paths, one focusing on workers
with ASD to improve their specific and transversal
skills needed on the workplace, and the other
aimed to improve the knowledge about young
individuals with intellectual disabilities and to
prepare a friendly and comfortable workplace.

The partners used the opportunity to discuss the
thematic blocks needed, as well as their
distribution among partners in relation to their
areas of expertise. Thus the work on IO3 can be
started as planned and the results will be shared
during the next face-to-face meeting that will be
held in March 2022 in Belgium.
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